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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY

Mission
J.K. Hileman Elementary is committed to assuring the academic achievement and personal growth
of all students within a safe and positive environment that promotes good decision-making skills,
respect for self and others, active engagement in learning, and in the pursuit of excellence and

leadership in the global and technological community.

Vision
J.K. Hileman Elementary takes pride in its past and maintains a focus on the future, teaching the

students to respect themselves and others while preparing them to live, learn, and work
successfully in a rapidly changing world.  Queen City ISD is dedicated to making this vision a

reality for all available students through planning, training, teamwork, and the responsible use of all
resources.

Nondiscrimination Notice
J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in providing education services, activities, and programs,

including vocational programs, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972; and section 504 of
the rehabilitation Act of 1973; as amended.
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY Site Base

Name Position

Benson, Mike Business Representative

Breiby, Erin Teacher Representative

Kennedy, Fabia Non-Teaching Professional

Breiby, Erin Principal

Lance, Carolyn Community Representative

Majors, Kimberly Parent Representative

Pickard, Rebecca Teacher Representative (SPED)

Wise, Kandis Business Representative

Dickey, Kim District Nurse

Fomby , Thomas Community Representative 

Duke, Misha Teacher Representative

Hibbs, Rebecca Teacher Representative

Caver, Kyli Teacher Representative
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Demographics

Demographics Summary

Demographically, the enrollment at J.K. Hileman Elementary is around 400. We are fairly evenly balanced between male and female. Our student body is made up primarily of
white students with the second largest being African American. Other sub-populations contributing to our student body are Hispanic, American Indian, Asian, and Two or More
Races. Our enrollment has declined slightly over the past few years. We do not have any migrant students this year nor did we last year.  We utilize 2 reading interventionists, 1
math interventionists, a dyslexia therapist, and 2 special education teachers (PK-4th), and PCI (Primary Classroom Intervention) to serve our struggling students. Most of our at
-risk students are identified as such due to scoring "did not approach" on STAAR assessments, as well as TPRI results, STAR diagnostic results, and retention. The staff is
made up primarily of white educators with 5 or more years of experience. Our assistant principal is African American. At the beginning of the school year, we had one teacher
seeking a completed certification, the rest were considered highly qualified. All of our classrooms are within the 22:1 student teacher ratio.

Student Achievement

Student Achievement Needs

As indicated by our scores, especially in the African American, Economically Disadvantaged, and SPED populations, we have a continued need for math and reading
interventionists and paraprofessionals that can provide small group or one-on-one instruction. We have seen steady gains in the last three years when we have initiated and
sustained intervention, but we still have a significant achievement gap among populations. 

 

According to campus accountability system safeguards, there is a need for emphasis on improving achievement in writing for our economically disadvantaged students.

 

Students in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd quintiles in math, reading, and writing are offered extended day tutoring. Our benchmark data indicates beneficial results and a need to
continue extended day tutoring. Changes to the extended-year program have been made as a result of low response to invitation and attendance. Extended year services were
provided during the month of August rather than June, in an effort to help students maintain knowledge gained from extended year and apply to the upcoming school year.    

 

DMAC continues to be an integral part of disaggregating student achievement data and enabling teachers to provide data-driven instruction.

Student Achievement Summary
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Percentage of students at or above Approaches Grade Level 2019 STAAR 

3rd Grade Reading

All Students - 90%

AA - 50%  

White - 96%

Eco - 89%

SpEd - 17%

 

3rd Grade Math

All Students - 90%

AA - 63%

White - 94%

Eco - 86%

SpEd - 33%

 

4th Grade Reading

All Students - 80%

AA - 77%

White - 83%

Eco - 78%%

SpEd - 30%

 

4th Grade Math
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Student Achievement Summary (Continued)

All Students - 70%

AA - 46%

White - 74%

Eco - 61%

SpEd - 20% 

 

4th Grade Writing

All Students - 58%

AA - 36%

White - 66%

Eco - 52%

SpEd - 0%

 

Strengths/Weaknesses

Strengths - 56% meets in 3rd reading, 90% approaches in 3rd math and reading

Weaknesses - reading, 17% SPED approaches 3rd reading, 58% approaches in writing, 6% masters in writing 

 

We continue to have a need for a math interventionist to serve our under achieving and at risk students in third and fourth grades. The role of the interventionist is to provide
support to help these students achieve meets or masters level performance on the STAAR math test. In addition, we have a need to provide quality instructional training to math
teachers on our staff to improve delivery of the curriculum to students.  
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Student Achievement Summary (Continued)
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Student Achievement Summary (Continued)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Culture and Climate

School Culture and Climate Strengths

 

School Culture and Climate Needs

The Safe and Healthy Schools Initiative provides our staff with the most current training on keeping our students safe, and we need to maintain this contract. There have been
questions concerning the need for an enclosed front lobby in the wake of recent school intruder/shootings. Our front foyer has three hallway entry points which currently cannot
be closed. The need to enclose the lobby with access controlled doorways is apparent. Also, more security camera coverage has been recommended for covering blind spots.   

School Culture and Climate Summary

At J.K. Hileman Elementary, we have high family and community involvement. Our prekindergarten classes attend the Pumpkin Patch at First United Methodist Church - Atlanta.   
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

School Culture and Climate Summary (Continued)

Our Fall Carnival held here at the elementary is open to the families of our students. We had over 400 parents come to Meet the Teacher Night in the fall and anticipate
comparable parental involvement at Open House in the spring. We invited grandparents to visit classrooms, share student products, and tour the school in celebration of
Grandparents' Day. We had approximately 400 visitors for this celebration. A program is held in November honoring veterans. Community members and local veterans are
invited to attend the program. Field Day is held annually in May. Parents and other partners in education are invited to attend and participate in this annual event. We are hosting
a free family fun night with dinosaur exhibits on Feb. 6th open to all students and family members. Local businesses help out with donations as needed. Our students also
participate in Jump Rope for Heart as a community service project. We are thankful for our partnerships with parents and the community.

 

Overall, students are striving to be successful, and students seem to feel safe. Overall, teacher/principal relationships are good. Students and staff feel very safe across the
board. We are exploring options to restrict hallway access from the front foyer and funnel visitors towards the front office initially. We are also exploring options to strengthen cell
phone signal throughout the building in case the need for this arises during an emergency. Students and staff feel that there are high expectations. Attendance rates are above
96% throughout the year. Discipline issues are not widespread or severe. Classrooms are very organized. Overall, good classroom management exists which enhances
achievement. No gangs, substance abuse, etc. are indicated in our discipline data. Staff and students seem to feel facilities are improving in the area of cleanliness. Many facility
improvements have been made to the building and grounds which include painting of the interior hallways and a new awning on the front of the building. These improvements
have boosted pride in our environment.

Staff Quality, Recruitment and Retention

Staff Quality, Recruitment and Retention Strengths

 

Staff Quality, Recruitment and Retention Needs

To expand our opportunities to receive quality, appropriately certified candidates for job openings, we need to keep our Electronic Application System contract.

 

To keep our teachers current on the latest instructional techniques, we need to continue our Region VIII instructional contracts: Professional Development Coop, TEKS
Resource System Coop, Early Childhood Coop, Library and Technology Coop, and the Bilingual/ESL Coop.

 

Additionally, our teachers need an online lesson planner that promotes anytime - anywhere access for teachers and that provides built-in resources to help formulate more
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Staff Quality, Recruitment and Retention Needs (Continued)

engaging lessons (OnCourse).

 

To provide our school administrator with the tools to become and remain effective, we need to maintain our Region VIII contracts in Leadership Development.  Additionally,
attendance at conferences such as ACET provide vital information for appropriate and compliant use of state and federal funds.

 

Staff Quality, Recruitment and Retention Summary

We continue to work cooperatively with Region 8 Educational Service Center to obtain professional development for our staff members. We have attended trainings involving
STAAR preparation, math, reading, writing, ESL programs, as well as other areas. Professional development is also sought outside of our regional service center.

 

We teach the TEKS utilizing various resources including, but not limited to Sharon Wells, Pearlized Math, Harcourt, and more. To increase our student achievement in math we
continue to offer Math Facts in a Flash. We also offer a comprehensive web-based skill building program, "Education Galaxy", to reinforce skills across content areas. These
internet based programs consist of individualized curriculum that will challenge Tier I students as well as reinforce skills and concepts for Tier II and III students. We utilize the
Flashmaster devices in small math group settings to build fundamental numeracy skills.

Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment

Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment Summary

We teach the TEKS utilizing various resources including, but not limited to Sharon Wells, Pearlized Math, Harcourt, and more. Our teachers utilize the TEKS Resource System
for various resources such as YAGs and scope and sequence. To increase our student achievement in math, reading and writing we offer the following web-based program,
Education Galaxy, a comprehensive skill building program. This web-based program consists of an individualized curriculum that will challenge Tier I students as well as
reinforce skills and concepts for Tier II and III students. We utilize the Falshmaster devices in small math group settings to build fundamental numeracy skills.

Family and Community Involvement

Family and Community Involvement Needs
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Many parents have stated to us and indicated through surveys that with the implementation of Dojo, the school website, the parent notification system, and the online
gradebook, they feel better informed and involved in their children's academics than ever before.  All of these methods of disseminating information and promoting
communication between parents and teachers need to be maintained.

Family and Community Involvement Summary

We average around 400 visitors (for our small school of 410 students) for each of the following events: Meet the Teacher Night, Open House, Grandparents' Day, field day, and
Fall Carnival. Our music programs are supported by the families of the children performing. It is usually standing room only at musical performances. We had a large number of
family members turn out for the "Lunch and a Book" book fair event this year. We also have a high percentage of parents who sign daily folders, initial by book titles on reading
logs, and we have close to a 100% rate for beginning of the year and end of the year conferences between parents and teachers. Parents and community members support the
Box Tops for Education program at J.K. Hileman Elementary. Several local businesses donate annually to provide Character Education Books to fourth grade students. We have
a high participation rate with parents of all ethnicities and economic backgrounds. Our community members serve on our campus site based committee. Partners are also
involved through the site based decision making committee and through communication with our teachers and administration. We participate in Toys for Tots. Our students
receive Character Education classes bi-weekly from our CEPC. Our students are taught The Great Body Shop curriculum that we use for health instruction through our Physical
Education classes. Our CEPC also coordinates with Community Services and other organizations throughout the community to provide school supplies, help cover utility bills,
and send home snacks each weekend to ensure all of our children are being fed, even when they are not in school through the Backpack program. Special services are
provided, including mentors, tutorials, computer aided instruction, group guidance lessons, gifted and talented classes, interventionists, and a special education resource room.  
Our local fire department coordinates with us to provide fire safety lessons. We have Health Core workers who consult with school employees and families and come to the
school to work with students. We send notes home that are provided by local churches and organizations that advertise events and services that might be beneficial to families. 
Some local restaurants provide large discounts for us in order to reward our students with pizza parties or other rewards/recognition. Local professionals visit the school to
inform students of the services that their businesses provide. In order to better communicate with community members messages are placed on our electronic marquee. Parents
are kept informed as well through our Classroom Dojo system.

School Context and Organization

School Context and Organization Summary

The administrative leaders along with board members provide a high degree of support for J.K. Hileman Elementary. As needs arise, staff and central office do all they can to
accommodate the needs so that we can better serve our students. Each year we have a theme, this year the theme is "Learning takes you places." Teachers have decorated
the hallways and classrooms to motivate students and to let them know that our expectations are set high for each of them. It is our mission for students to become the best that
they can be and acquire as much knowledge as they can. Our assessment committee is made up of teachers and our CEPC. They meet during the spring semester. Teachers
give input on types of assessments to be used and to determine the calendar for benchmarking and other assessments for the following school year.

Technology
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Technology Needs

Some of our classroom computers are over five years old and need upgrades such as RAM and solid state hard drives to bring them up to industry standard efficiency. The
need for a uniform set of headphones with speech to text capability for both labs is evident.  

 

Teachers need more training in Google Classroom and Google tools such as Google Docs.

Technology Summary

The district technology resources include desktop computers, laptops, chromebooks, printers, computer labs, ceiling mounted projectors, document cameras, and Smart Boards
in most areas.  Overall, the staff embraces technology, seeking it out and requesting it. All staff members utilize technology. Bandwidth has increased to 100 Mb with our recent
installation of more fiber-optic cable. We have two separate computer labs and six mobile chromebook carts with 24 chromebooks each. We have also increased the number of
iPad apps we offer our students. All teachers have received training in accordance with the state and federal standards. Additional technology integration training is offered. 
Teachers are more able to effectively integrate technology into their instruction to increase student engagement, broaden the experiences of the students, and to increase the
understanding of the students. The effect of this is a multi-sensory approach to education that appeals to various learning styles.  Technology is monitored and restricted for
appropriate use. Much of our curriculum is web-based or has a technological component. We utilize DMAC, a web-based data warehouse, to review student performance data. 
This dis-aggregation of data drives instruction.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Sources

Community Input

Disaggregated STAAR Data

Discipline Referrals

District Policies

Failure Lists

Federal Program Guidelines

Highly Qualified Staff

Mobility Rates

Parent Participation

Parental Involvement Policy

PEIMS Reports

Promotion/Retention Rates

Report Card Grades

Safe Schools Checklist

Special Programs Evaluations

Special Student Populations

Staff Development

Staff/Parents/Community/ Business members involved w/SBDM

Standardized Tests

Survey and Interviews of Students/Staff/Parents

Teacher Turnover Rates
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 1. JKH will provide an exemplary instructional program for all students to enhance achievement, access, and equity.

Objective 1. Achievement opportunities for students will be increased in all academic areas. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  A comprehensive needs assessment will be
conducted by the Campus Site-Based
Committee to identify educational strengths
and weaknesses in student performance,
school culture and climate, staff quality,
curriculum and instruction, family and
community involvement, school context and
organization, and technology.  (Title I SW: 1)
(Target Group: All)

Campus Principal August -
September

(L)Local Summative - Comprehensive
Needs Assessment Narrative and
alignment with Campus
Improvement Plan

2.  LEP students affective, linguistic, and
cognitive needs will be addressed through the
ESL program.   (Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group:
LEP)

Campus Principal, ESL
Coordinator

3-week
monitoring cycle

(F)Title I, Part A, (L)Local Formative - Progress Monitoring
Results
Summative - TELPAS and TPRI
Results

3.  A challenging pull-out Gifted and Talented
program will be provided for identified 1st-4th
grade GT students. Identification for GT
students in kindergarten will be completed in
the second semester, and services will be
provided through differentiated instruction in
the classrooms.  (Target Group: GT)

Campus Principal, GT
Coordinator

3-week progress
reports and 9-
week report cards

(L)Local, (S)Gifted and Talented Summative - Student Products
and Portfolios 

4.  The master schedule will provide for
extended learning time so that identified at-risk
students can be served by reading and math
interventionists with data-driven instruction.
They will also be served through extended-day
tutorials and extended-year services which will
include computer-assisted learning.  (Title I
SW: 2,9)  (Target Group: AtRisk)  (Strategic
Priorities: 2)  (CSFs: 4)

Campus Principal, Character Ed
Program Coordinator, State and
Federal Program Director

3-week progress
monitoring cycle

(F)Rural and Low Income Grant,
(F)Title I, Part A, (F)Title II, Part
A, (S)State Comp - Amt -
$143,634, (S)State Comp FTE -
7

Summative - Progress Monitoring,
Benchmark Assessments

Summative - Analysis as to
whether the achievement gap is
closing between the At-Risk
student Group and the Not At-Risk
as indicated through STAAR
Results 

5.  Highly qualified paraprofessionals will be
provided in the classrooms to assist at-risk
students in a one-on-one or small group

Campus Principal, State and
Federal Program Director,
Superintendent

3-week
monitoring cycle

(F)Title I, Part A, (L)Local,
(S)State Comp - Amt - $68,077,
(S)State Comp FTE - 4

Summative - Progress Monitoring,
Benchmarks, and Weekly
Assessments
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 1. JKH will provide an exemplary instructional program for all students to enhance achievement, access, and equity.

Objective 1. Achievement opportunities for students will be increased in all academic areas. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

instructional setting.  (Title I SW: 3,9)  (Target
Group: ECD,SPED,AtRisk,504)  (Strategic
Priorities: 2)  (CSFs: 1)

Summative - STAAR results

6.  Appropriately certified, effective teachers
will provide full-day instruction for
prekindergarten and kindergarten students. A
special education teacher will provide PPCD
services to eligible 3 & 4 year old students.
Professional development will be aligned
between these two grades and transitioning
strategies will be provided for students coming
from prek to kindergarten.  (Title I SW: 3,7)
(Target Group: PRE K,K)  (Strategic Priorities:
2)  (CSFs: 4)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Director of Special Services,
Superintendent

Three-week
cycles

(L)Local, (S)Special Education,
(S)State Comp - Amt - $46,239,
(S)State Comp FTE - 1

Summative - Progress Monitoring
Summative - Circle Assessments:
BOY, MOY, EOY

7.  DMAC will be used to provide
disaggregated data on student mastery of
math, reading, and writing skills as indicated
through TPRI, progress monitoring,
benchmarking, and state testing results.
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)
(CSFs: 2)

Campus Principal, Character Ed
Program Coordinator

3-week
monitoring cycle

(F)Title I, Part A Summative - DMAC Reports
TPRI Reports
Campus Review Meetings

Summative - State STAAR
Results

8.  The Accelerated Reader program will be
maintained to challenge upper level readers
and motivate average and lower level readers.
(Target Group: K,1st,2nd,3rd,4th)

Campus Principal 9-week
monitoring cycle

(S)Instructional Materials
Allotment

Formative - AR Reports
Summative - Reading 9-week
report card grades

9.  Professional Learning Communities will
meet twice a month to evaluate student
progress, discuss student needs, determine an
appropriate academic assessment schedule
(such as benchmarking) and collaborate in
regards to instructional strategies.  (Title I SW:
8)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 1)
(CSFs: 7)

Campus Principal Bi-weekly (L)Local Summative - PLC Meeting
Minutes
Academic Assessment Schedule
Comparative Analysis of Yearly
Progress
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 1. JKH will provide an exemplary instructional program for all students to enhance achievement, access, and equity.

Objective 1. Achievement opportunities for students will be increased in all academic areas. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

10.  Implement benchmark assessment for
data analysis and to evaluate instructional
strategies ensuring student response data
drives instruction. (System Safeguard EcoD
Writing)  (Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group:
ECD,AtRisk,4th)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)
(CSFs: 1,2,7)

Campus Principal September;
January

(L)Local Summative - Formative
benchmark results
Summative STAAR Writing results

11.  Develop a standard writing curriculum for
the campus and set pacing with YAG
documents. (System Safeguard EcoD Writing)
(Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic
Priorities: 2)  (CSFs: 1)

Campus Principal 9 Week Cycle (L)Local Formative - YAGs

12.  Pair writing activities with off campus
school trips. (System Safeguard EcoD Writing)
(Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic
Priorities: 2)  (CSFs: 1)

Campus Principal Semester (L)Local Formative - Writing Samples

13.  JKH writing teachers will consult with high
performing local school districts for ideas to
improve the campus writing program. (System
Safeguard EcoD Writing)  (Title I SW: 9)
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)
(CSFs: 1)

Campus Principal January (L)Local Summative - Minutes of
consultation meeting

14.  All teachers across the curriculum will
increase the use of open-ended responses.
(System Safeguard EcoD Writing)  (Title I SW:
9)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)
(CSFs: 1)

Campus Principal 9 week cycle (L)Local Formative - Sample assessments
with open-ended responses

15.  JKH regular education teachers will
provide targeted, effective accommodations for
our special education student population in
reading and math through well planned,
differentiated instruction in order to increase
passing rates in both subjects.  (Target Group:
SPED)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)  (CSFs: 1)

Campus Principal 9 week cycle (L)Local Summative - report card grades
benchmark data
State STAAR results
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 1. JKH will provide an exemplary instructional program for all students to enhance achievement, access, and equity.

Objective 2. Emphasis will be placed on recognizing and meeting the educational needs of our economically disadvantaged students in order to close the
achievement gap between this group and other student groups in math, writing, and reading.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  After-school tutorials will be offered to
students struggling in reading, math, and
writing as indicated through benchmark data.
Transportation (late bus) will be provided for
students staying for tutorials.  (Title I SW: 9)
(Target Group: ECD,SPED,AtRisk)  (Strategic
Priorities: 2)  (CSFs: 4)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Weekly:
February-April

(F)Rural and Low Income Grant Summative - Weekly
Assessments
Benchmark Data
Progress Reports

Summative - STAAR test results

2.  Education Galaxy, an engaging online,
research-based program, will be utilized to
close the gaps in academic achievement
between student subpopulations and the All
Student group.   (Title I SW: 2)  (Target Group:
K,1st,2nd,3rd,4th)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)
(CSFs: 1)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

9-week
monitoring cycle

(S)Instructional Materials
Allotment

Summative - Education Galaxy
reports indicating student
progress in math

Summative - Math STAAR test
results

3.  Co-writer and Snap & Read programs will
be utilized to meet the needs of challenged
readers and writers.  (Title I SW: 9)  (Target
Group: ECD)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Director of Special Services

3-week
monitoring cycle

(F)Special Education Idea B,
(L)Local

Formative - Progress Monitoring
Reports

Summative - STAAR Writing
Results
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 1. JKH will provide an exemplary instructional program for all students to enhance achievement, access, and equity.

Objective 3. To support student achievement, student attendance will be emphasized.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Attendance will be acknowledged and
rewarded throughout the year. Attendance
awards will be given in end-of-year celebration
ceremonies.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal 9-week cycles (L)Local Summative - Attendance Reports

2.  Parents of prekindergarten and
kindergarten students will be made aware of
attendance policies and laws as addressed by
the student handbook.  (Target Group: PRE
K,K)

Campus Principal 9-week cycle (L)Local Formative - Enrollment Packets
Attendance Letters

Summative - PreK and K
Attendance Reports
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 2. JKH will meet the safety and security needs of students and staff including the teaching and encouraging of positive school-wide behavior.

Objective 1. Character education and effective discipline will be implemented.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  TxEIS discipline module reports will be used
to monitor discipline issues and their relevancy
in regards to gender, ethnicity, area of campus,
and other pertinent information.  Reports will
also identify students with exemplary behavior.
(Target Group: All)

Campus Principal Weekly
monitoring cycle

(F)Medicaid, (L)Local Summative - Weekly TxEIS
Reports

Summative - Yearly Discipline
Records

2.  At the end of each 9-week grading period, a
student from each grade level will be chosen
as the Champion Bulldog.  Champion Bulldogs
must have outstanding character, exemplary
behavior, a good work ethic, and a great
attitude throughout the campus.  (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal, Character Ed
Program Coordinator

9-week cycle (L)Local Summative - Attendance Reports
OnCourse Discipline Reports
Teacher Surveys

3.  The Character Ed Program Coordinator will
provide character education lessons during
activity period.  During this time, bullying
prevention lessons will be presented to prevent
physical and verbal aggression and sexual
harassment, whether it be in the building, on
the Internet, on the playground, or in a vehicle.
A "buddy bench" is provided on the playground
for peer support.  (Target Group:
K,1st,2nd,3rd,4th)

Campus Principal, Character Ed
Program Coordinator

9 week cycle (L)Local Summative - OnCourse Discipline
Reports
Teacher Reports on Observations
of Student Behavior 
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 2. JKH will meet the safety and security needs of students and staff including the teaching and encouraging of positive school-wide behavior.

Objective 2. The Physical Education Department will provide students with the information they need to choose healthy lifestyles.    

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Students will be educated about the
dangers of substance abuse. Teachers,
counselors, and the school nurse will receive
training on these subjects through the Safe and
Healthy Schools Coop.  (Target Group: All)
(CSFs: 6)

Campus Principal October (F)Title I, Part A, (L)Local Summative - Discipline Reports;
Student Projects

2.  The National Archery in Schools program
will be utilized to teach safety, discipline, and
accountability for personal behavior through
our PE program.    (Target Group:
1st,2nd,3rd,4th)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)
(CSFs: 1,6)

Campus Principal 9-week cycle (L)Local Summative - Fitness Gram
Reports;
Observation of Student Choices
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 2. JKH will meet the safety and security needs of students and staff including the teaching and encouraging of positive school-wide behavior.

Objective 3. Security systems will be implemented as a proactive measure to ensure the safety of our students.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Staff identification badges shall be worn at
all times.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

Daily cycle (L)Local Summative - Report on badge
usage 

2.  A time-lock system on all exterior doors and
gates will prohibit visitors from unauthorized
access to the premises.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

Daily cycle (L)Local Summative - Maintenance checks

3.  Video surveillance will be used to monitor
interior and exterior campus activity.   (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

Daily cycle (L)Local Summative - Maintenance Checks

4.  The Raptor visitor monitoring system will be
used to screen all non-school employees
entering the building. Once in the building,
visitors will be escorted to applicable areas.
(Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Superintendent

Daily cycle (L)Local Summative - Raptor reports

5.  The school will coordinate with the fire
department to conduct regular fire drills, with
the police department to conduct intruder drills,
and with other schools and local churches for
evacuation plans in the event of a natural or
man-made disaster. The school will also
conduct regular tornado drills.  (Title I SW: 10)
(Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

 Monthly (L)Local Summative - Record of drills
Tornado, fire, evacuation and
intruder plans
Analysis of drills (what worked
and what didn't)
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 3. JKH will have 100% of its teachers appropriately certified and effectively trained in the core academic subject areas.

Objective 1. New hires, both teachers and paraprofessionals, will be state certified. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  The district will utilize an electronic
application system for access to a greater
number of appropriately certified applicants to
fill any job vacancies.  (Title I SW: 3)  (Target
Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 1)  (CSFs: 7)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Superintendent

April - July (F)Title I, Part A, (L)Local Summative - Applicant
Documentation;
Certification Reports

2.  To recruit and retain teachers, the salary
schedule will include above-base pay of $3500
with extra for a master's degree (according to
the incentive policy).  (Title I SW: 3)  (Target
Group: All)

Director of Instruction and
Technology, Superintendent

monthly cycle (L)Local Summative - Employee Contracts
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 3. JKH will have 100% of its teachers appropriately certified and effectively trained in the core academic subject areas.

Objective 2. Professional development will address the needs of the campus.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Sustained professional development in
teachers' content areas will be offered through
school-funded workshops and seminars
(Region VIII instructional coops and individual
offerings), online professional development,
educational conferences, and in-house
training; follow-up support will be given so that
implementation of effective instructional
strategies will take place.  (Title I SW: 4)
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 1)
(CSFs: 7)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Superintendent

Monthly
monitoring cycle

(F)Rural and Low Income Grant,
(F)Title I, Part A, (F)Title II, Part
A, (L)Local, (S)Instructional
Materials Allotment

Summative - Professional
Development Certificates;
Lesson Plans and Teacher
Evaluations;

Summative - Improved STAAR
test results

2.  Horizontal and top-down vertical alignment
as well as individual teacher/administrator
meetings will be utilized to plan, train,
collaborate and communicate needs to ensure
that the alignment of instruction occurs along
with integrated multi-sensory instruction.
Review of data in all subjects will occur
regularly to ensure instruction is responsive
and targeted.  (Title I SW: 4)  (Target Group:
All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Superintendent

Weekly
monitoring cycle

(L)Local Formative - Meeting Sign-In
Documentation and Agenda;
Lesson Plans;
Teacher Observations;
Progress Monitoring Reports

Summative - STAAR, Circle, TPRI
assessment results

3.  A special emphasis will be placed on math
and reading staff development to meet the
academic and social needs of the economically
disadvantaged and African American
populations.  (Target Group: AA,ECD)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Director of Special Services,
Superintendent

3-week
monitoring cycle

(L)Local, (S)Instructional
Materials Allotment

Formative - Staff Development
Certificates/Sign-in
Documentation;
Lesson Plans;
Teacher Observations;

Summative: STAAR results

4.  After conducting a campus-wide needs
assessment and teacher survey, staff
development for the coming school year will be
planned accordingly.  (Title I SW: 4)  (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Superintendent

February - March (L)Local Summative - Staff Development
Surveys;
Campus Needs Assessment;
Professional Development
Schedule
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 3. JKH will have 100% of its teachers appropriately certified and effectively trained in the core academic subject areas.

Objective 2. Professional development will address the needs of the campus.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

5.  Professional Development for teachers,
assistants, and administrators will be provided
in the areas of technology, conflict resolution,
discipline strategies/classroom management,
the value and utility of parent contributions, and
the student code of conduct.    (Target Group:
All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology,
Director of Special Services

August (L)Local Summative - Professional
Development Sign-in Sheets;
Professional Development
Materials;
Professional Development
Schedule;
Professional Development
Evaluations
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 4. JKH will prepare students and staff to understand and use emerging technologies.

Objective 1. Technology will be integrated into all content areas.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  For just-in-time accelerated instruction,
students will have access to iPads (with
educational applications being updated on a
regular basis).   (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Weekly (L)Local Summative - Lesson Plans
iPad checkout forms

Summative - EOY assessment
results

2.  Scheduled access to two computer labs
(one with laptops and the other with
chromebooks) will be available for technology-
integrated instruction.   (Target Group:
K,1st,2nd,3rd,4th)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Weekly (L)Local, (S)Instructional
Materials Allotment

Summative - Lesson Plans;
Lab Schedule;

Summative - EOY Assessment
Results

3.  Teachers will utilize online resources in the
planning and presentation of instructional
materials (examples: Songify, OnCourse,
DMAC, Renaissance, Google Drive, Istation,
Sumdog, and Starfall).  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Weekly (L)Local Summative - Lesson Plans;
Teacher Observations and
Evaluations

Summative - EOY Assessment
Results

4.  Video on demand will be available in all
classrooms to enhance learning.  (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Daily (L)Local Formative - Lesson Plans;
Observed Student Engagement

Summative: EOY Assessment
Results

5.  Broadband wifi access will be available on
all areas of the campus.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services, Director of
Instruction and Technology

September (L)Local Summative - Completion of
Installation; 
Maintenance Form;
Bandwidth reports

6.  Upgrades to campus computers including Campus Principal, Director of August-October (L)Local Summative - Technology Tickets
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 4. JKH will prepare students and staff to understand and use emerging technologies.

Objective 1. Technology will be integrated into all content areas.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

solid state hard drives, RAM, and updated
operating systems will be provided.
  (Target Group: All)

Instruction and Technology

7.  Smartboard technology will be available in
all applicable classrooms.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services, Director of
Instruction and Technology

September (L)Local Summative - Technology Tickets
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 4. JKH will prepare students and staff to understand and use emerging technologies.

Objective 2. All teachers will demonstrate proficiency in the use of emerging technologies.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Teachers will be observed using
technology-integrated instruction during formal
and informal evaluations.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal 9-week
monitoring cycle

(L)Local Summative - T-TESS
Observations and Evaluations

2.  Teachers will be trained in industry-
standard technology in order to complete an
electronic portfolio. To drive improvement in
instruction and classroom management,
teachers will use technology integration as an
instructional tool.   (Title I SW: 4)  (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

August &
November

(L)Local Summative - Educator
Technology Portfolio;
Lesson Plans 
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 5. JKH will implement strategies to improve parent involvement, provide quality customer service, and promote public relations.

Objective 1. Parents will be informed of student progress and school functions/activities.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Teachers will conference with parents at
least twice a year.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal September-
October; April-
May

(L)Local Summative - Parent Conference
Attendance Logs

2.  The parent notification system will be
utilized to inform parents of upcoming events
and emergency situations.   (Title I SW: 6)
(Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Monthly (F)Title I, Part A, (L)Local Summative - Parent Notification
System Reports

3.  Messages to inform parents of school
events will be placed on the electronic
marquee, the district website, the district
Facebook page, teacher classroom Dojo posts,
and classroom webpages.  (Title I SW: 6)
(Target Group: All)  (CSFs: 5)

Campus Principal Weekly (F)Title I, Part A, (L)Local Summative - Marquee messages,
webpage postings, and Facebook
postings

Summative - "Likes" on Facebook
pages

4.  Dojo will be used by classroom teachers to
communicate with parents in regards to
classroom assignment and events.   (Title I
SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal Weekly (L)Local Summative - Remind Reports

5.  The campus will publish a per 9 week
newsletter which is mailed to parents and
published on the campus website pages.  (Title
I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal 9 week cycle (L)Local Summative - Monthly Newsletters;
School Website Postings

6.  To encourage parental involvement and
promote a welcoming school climate,
comfortable seating will be maintained in the
foyer and an electronic information center
featuring school daily events via a large screen
TV will be available for parent viewing.  (Title I
SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)  (CSFs: 5,6)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

Monthly (L)Local Summative - Parent Observations
of Published Information

7.  Parents will be invited to attend Title I
Meetings to receive training on the state's
academic content and achievement standards

Campus Principal March (L)Local Summative - Campus Parental
Involvement Policy;
Parent-Teacher Compact;
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 5. JKH will implement strategies to improve parent involvement, provide quality customer service, and promote public relations.

Objective 1. Parents will be informed of student progress and school functions/activities.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

and to provide input on the campus parental
involvement policy and the parent teacher
compact.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Title I Meeting Agenda and
Minutes;
Title I Meeting Attendance Log

8.  Parents will be invited to attend Meet the
Teacher Night and Open House to promote
parent-teacher communication. A
Grandparents' Day will also be scheduled.
(Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal August,
September, and
March

(L)Local Summative - Attendance Logs

9.  An online gradebook with a parent module
will provide parents with instant access to their
children's grades and attendance. Parents are
informed that appointments with the teacher
can be made should they need more
information concerning their children's
academic performance.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target
Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Instruction and Technology

3-week
monitoring cycle

(F)Title I, Part A Formative - Gradebook and
Attendance Reports

Summative: 9-week report cards
and student final grades

10.  Parents will be invited to serve on Campus
Site-Based Committees to provide input and
help in campus decision making. The public
will be invited at least once a year to attend
these meetings.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group:
All)

Campus Principal August,
November, May

(L)Local Summative - Campus Meeting
Attendance Logs, Agenda, and
Minutes
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 5. JKH will implement strategies to improve parent involvement, provide quality customer service, and promote public relations.

Objective 2. JKH will develop and maintain a good relationship with community leaders and encourage their participation in school organizations.    

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  The campus will utilize community and
parent volunteers, such as the East Texas
Retired Teachers Association members, to
encourage students and staff and provide
special services such as read-alongs, book
donations, and teacher grants.   (Title I SW:
10)  (Target Group: ECD,AtRisk)

Campus Principal,
Superintendent

Monthly (L)Local Summative - Schedule of
Volunteer Events

2.  The campus will work with local churches
and other organizations to provide backpack
snacks, school supplies, hygiene items, and
clothes to benefit students in need.   (Target
Group: ECD)

Campus Principal, Character Ed
Program Coordinator, School
Nurse

Weekly (L)Local Summative - Record of Students
Receiving Supplies

3.  The campus will partner with Cass County
Bank to hold a school supply drive to benefit
students in need as well as a Toys for Tots
drive (which benefits students in our district).
(Target Group: ECD)

Campus Principal, Character Ed
Program Coordinator

August;
December

(L)Local Summative - Radio Show
Promotion
School Supplies Available
Sign-In Log for Toy Donation
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 6. JKH will provide and maintain clean facilities that foster a functional and enjoyable atmosphere for learning and social events.

Objective 1. Resources will be dedicated to cleanliness in a routine and timely fashion.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Facilities will be inspected on a regular
basis for cleanliness by campus administrative
staff members.   (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

weekly (L)Local Summative - Maintenance Review
Forms

2.  Facility improvements will be made as
resources become available (examples -
painting, new restroom floors, restroom stalls,
sinks, etc.).  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

June - August (L)Local Summative - Maintenance
Completion Forms
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J K HILEMAN ELEMENTARY
Goal 6. JKH will provide and maintain clean facilities that foster a functional and enjoyable atmosphere for learning and social events.

Objective 2. The physical climate of the campus will reflect a positive, student-friendly appearance.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Walls in hallways, classrooms, and the
library will reflect student work, positive
images, and uplifting quotes.  (Target Group:
All)  (CSFs: 6)

Campus Principal, Director of
Auxiliary Services,
Superintendent

Weekly (L)Local Summative - Photographs of
campus walls;
Facebook postings 
Dojo postings

2.  The cafeteria/common area will reflect the
yearly campus theme to foster student
excitement for learning.  (Target Group: All)

Campus Principal Weekly (L)Local Summative - Photographs
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